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1 

This: invention v:relates ‘.to- improvements in toll 
checking systems, particularly, those. which .come. 1 
priseaa treadle operated counteraunit. heyidenti» 
?ereunits and a printing register. 1 
Tneadle .» operated; vtoll checking systems -. are, . 

knownnin which the ,vehicle; count for-axles passe 
ing;- in‘ a normal direction in. a laneof transit . is , 
registered on. onewelectricalycounter; sometimes 
referred ~>to_;asv-a @forwardscounter, and thev count . 
otlaxlesz‘ passing: in iI‘QVBITSQ; y causedofor . instance, . 
by; a drivenf‘backing .up’i, inadvertently in, the . 
course ;of the; toll-.collection transaction, is . regisr 
tered on another electrical counterywhich' may; 
heereferred», toaas .a ‘rearward {or reverse counter. 
Such ; a .systemr'is describedrin applicant’s U. .S. , 
Patent .No.i._2,313,62TZ., , issued March .9, 1943.... 
Becausothe directionmf travel-.ofthe, hull; of. 

vehicular traffic ‘changes-i.during-theugday, this 
being. occasioned, for» instancehbyithe.heavy flow . 
of ftraf?cr-into-a city in theemorningv when people, 
are. going ‘to work and the<correspondingly heavy _ 
flow ‘out. of the. city. iat night- -while._-»people are ‘ 
traveling home, it ~_ is ~~often necessary-to: reverse. . 
the normal zdirectionsof traf?cflowin onegor more 
lanes in 3a; highwayr-vto .accommodate such, ab.» 
normal‘ ?ow. Formerly, wheneverathisawas done, 
it was necessary tocarefully readand record ‘the . 
forward-and rearward“ axle‘, counts, in; order: that 
the new,“forward” counts would not be.~_n1ixed» 

Moreover, ‘in . with 'i the ‘old “rearward? counter 
such a counting system; both directional counters 
hadv to bewcapahle .of adding, to ,the. samenumber 
of‘ digits, since either» might have-been adding 
counts. for,» traffic, moving in a .forward. direction. 

It list-accordingly. aniohi ect of vthisv invention to .. 
provide. in a toll chechinasystein of the. character. I 
described”. a means for. electrically and. . auto,-, 
matically interchanging, . the, directional j axle 
counters when ,traf?c flow is reversed in alane 
through the use of two keyidenti?er units, one 
for forward direction and‘one for ‘reverse direc 
tion lane operation, seconnected that one axle 
counter will always count axles passing in-the 
proper or forward 'direction‘of ‘flow and the other‘ 
axle counter will always count rearward ori“back 
ing up” axle passage irrespectivev of ‘which key» 
identi?er is being used. " 
Another object- of-this invention ish-tov-provide 

in v‘ a toll? ‘checking "system-i of the character-dc» 
scribed, a ‘means for automaticallyindicating in: 
the registenprint ‘record'that the-iane-is‘intro- 
versev traffic‘ operation. , 
A further-- objectorithisrinvention- is: to providea 

in‘ K toll r-‘checking rsystem-iof- ‘ the 1 character‘ dew-i‘ 
scribed;- a ‘ means for automatically 2 selecting; 
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2 
propertraf?c:signals-in a lanaoperative-in:eithcn4 
directiom selection ,».depending; upon; 1 Whether an 4 
identi?enkey isturned in :“normal dire!::,tion,-"f,key;v 
identi?er lock‘ or iin-a?reversev direction’f, key“ 

‘ identi?erlock. 

-A_furtherohject of this inventionqis to provide; 
inzaltoll. checking system» of the“ character dew; 
scribed; a means for automatically; selecting“ 
proper tra?ic signalsin a lane operative. in either; 
direction and at the same-time to. automatically; 
interchange vthe directionaliaxle counters when‘, 
trai?c is- reversed in. a plane sov thatgoneaaXl?w 
counter will always count axles passingdmtha 
proper ‘or forward direction of flow-and-the other 

axlewill .yalways. countvrearward or, “backinggup axle passage, selection'depending-.uppnwhet a switch is. moved to za,“normalo_directioni’ posit-1 

tion or a “reverse direction’? position” 
A‘further'ohject-of this invention isgtojprovjidew 

an improved toll _,checlring [system which is . com-p 
parativcly simple-yet practical and :e?icientto a 1. 
high degree in use. > 

Other. objects o?the invention will, in party be. 
obvious and v‘in part hereinafter.pointed/put. 
The. invention accordingly consists of ,: features 

of- construction, combinations of iclementsaandq 
arrangements of parts which will be.eXempli?ed--. 
in the construction ‘hereinafter - described, ,and .of >, 
which-the scope of, application will be; indicated; 
in the appended claims. . 

In .1 the {accompanying drawings, _ in I which 1' one -E 

of the; various, possible illustrative embodiments , 
of ‘thisinvention is shown. 

Fig.~ 1 is a diagrammatic ‘representationiof,a‘, 
counting circuit embodying theiinventionr _ 

Fig. 2 is a perspective drawing showing-‘the 
operation» of the reverse ‘lane operation indica_-.. 
tion slug‘; and v 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary viewyof; a. ‘printed, 

record showing a sample of the normal direction-, 
consecutive = countv followed ~ by‘ an :’ identi?ed reg-~ 
verse direction consecutive count. 

Fig‘._,1 comprises a treadle 9 connectedto a ci-r-~ 
cui-tC' includinga forward counter ‘Brand a gl‘?e' 
verse counter R.» Aswill he.hereinaftendcscribed; 
each timean-azde passesaover the treadle 31100111115" 
Willj-‘he added to one or theotherof the: counte, . 3»; 
depending upon whether the axle is passingqin; 
a forward’ direction. in thelane or “backing up” 
over the treadlav 
Part1) 'ofgthe drawing is,a-renresentationiof air. 

at 

lee-described hereinaf-ten; 
- The. operation-of athe counting.:rcircut;qand<.v:thaif 
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key identi?er units, over which the present inven 
tion is an improvement, is detailed in applicant’s 
U. S. Patent No. 2,313,627‘, issued March 9, 1943, 
and U. S. Patent No. 2,325,744, issued August 3. 
1943, respectively. Therefore, only so much of 
their operation will be described herein as is 
necessary adequately to disclose the operation of 
the present invention. 

Referring now in detail to the Fig. 1, 9 desig 
nates a treadle imbedded in a roadway, trans 
versely thereof and adapted to be traversed by 
vehicles passing over the roadway. Mounted in 
the treadle 9 are a plurality of pairs of elongated 
parallel contacts, I, IA; 2, 2A; 3, 3A and 4, 4A. 
Said pairs of contacts constitute switches nor 
mally open but which may be successively closed 
and opened as the wheels of a vehicle roll over 
the treadle. The contacts I, 2, 3 and 4 are con 
nected to the plus side of an electric power supply. 
Preferably, the switches are spaced apart not 
more than three inches so that as the front and 
rear wheels of a vehicle roll over the treadle, the 
switches will be closed successively and adjacent 
switches will be concurrently closed. 
The switches are connected by a circuit C of 

Fig. 1 so arranged, as will appear hereinafter, 
that the operation of the treadle in the proper 
or forward direction in which tra?ic in the re 
versible lane is being passed, will actuate a 
counter F, termed the forward counter, while 
wheels of a vehicle "backing up” over the treadle 
will operate a second counter R, termed the rear 
ward counter. 
The forward counter F comprises a relay 1t 

having a coil 1I, one side of which is connected 
to the minus power supply. Said relay, when 
energized, is adapted to open a switch arm 19 
which is normally in engagement with a ?xed 
contact 13a. Said relay controls armature 19a 
adapted to advance ratchet wheel 1% carried on 
a shaft which also carries the usual printing 
wheels. A representation of the face of the 
printing wheels showing an arbitrary forward 
count is shown below said ratchet wheel 10b. 
The rearward counter R comprises a relay 80 

having a coil 8 I, one end of which is connected to 
the minus power supply. Said relay, when ener 
gized, is adapted to open a switch arm 84 which 
is normally in engagement with a ?xed contact 
84a. Said relay controls armature 80a, adapted 
to advance ratchet wheel 80b carried on a shaft 
which also carries the usual printing wheels. A 
representation of the face of the printing wheels 
showing an arbitrary reverse count is shown be 
low said ratchet 80b. 

Reverse lane operation solenoid I51 has a coil 
I58, one end of which is connected to the minus 
power supply. Associated with said solenoid are 
switch arms I59 and I68, normally in engagement 
with ?xed contacts I53a and IBM and adapted to 
move out of engagement with said contacts and 
into engagement with ?xed contacts I 53b and 
IBM), respectively, when said relay is energized. 
Said solenoid is also adapted to move printing 
slug I13 into a printing position so that the letter 
“R” will be printed along with the forward and 
rearward axle totals only when said solenoid is 
energized. 
Part D of Fig. 1 represents a toll collection 

booth at a reversible lane showing switches as 
sociated with a normal direction key identi?er 
unit and a reverse direction key identi?er unit 
and connections to a tra?‘lc signal system. 
Switch I 66 is normally in an open-circuited 

position and is adapted to be moved into engage 
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4 
ment with switch contact I861: when an identi?er 
key is inserted and turned in the reverse direc 
tion key identi?er unit. Tra?lc light controlling 
switch arm I61 is normally in engagement with 
contact arm I61!) and adapted to be moved out 
of engagement therewith and into engagement 
with switch contact I610. when said reverse key 
identi?er is operated. 
Switch arm I68 is normally in engagement with 

switch contact I68?) and is adapted to move 
out of engagement therewith and into engage 
ment with switch contact I68a when the identi 
?er key is inserted and turned in the normal di 
rection key identi?er unit. . 

Fig. 2 shows the mechanical operation of the 
reverse lane operation solenoid with respect to 
the printing slug I13. It can be seen that when 
solenoid IE1 is not energized printing slug I13 
is in a position removed from the printing posi 
tion indicated by the line A-—A falling along the 
face of the printing wheels. When solenoid I51 
is energized (the condition representative of re 
verse lane operation) its armature I14 pivotally 
connected to lever I15 moves inwardly in a direc 
tion as indicated by the arrow. Said lever, hav 
ing its fulcrum at ?xed pin I16, moves printing 
slug I13 at the remote end of lever I15 into its 
printing position along the line A—-A. Spring 
I11, ?xed at one end and connected at the other 
end to the lever at a point between the slug end 
and the fulcrum serves to move said lever and 
its slug out of printing position when solenoid 
I51 is deenergized. 
The circuit C comprises four relays designated 

by numerals Ill, 20, 30 and 40. Relay III has two 
windings II and I2 connected together and to 
a minus power supply. Associated with relay III 
are movable switch arms I3, I4, I 5 and I6. Switch 
arm I3 is normally in engagement with a ?xed 
contact I3a. and is adapted to be moved by the 
relay I 0 into engagement with a ?xed contact 
I312. The switch arm I4 is normally open and is 
adapted to be moved by the relay I0 into engage 
ment with a ?xed contact I4a. Switch arms I 5 
and I6 are normally open, but are adapted to be 
moved by the relay I 0 into engagement with ?xed 
contacts I 5a and I6a, respectively. 
Relay 20 is provided with a coil 2| connected 

at one end to a minus power supply. Associated 
with said relay are switch arms 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 
and 21. Switch arms 22, 24, 25 are normally open 
and are adapted to be moved by the relay 20 into 
engagement with ?xed contacts 22a, 24a and 25a, 
respectively. Switch arm 23 normally engages 
a ?xed contact 23a and is adapted to be opened 
by the relay 20. Switch arm 26 is normally in 
engagement with a ?xed contact 26a, but is 
adapted to be opened by the relay 20. Switch 
arm 21 is normally in engagement with a ?xed 
contact 21b but is adapted to be opened by the 
relay 20. 

Relay 30 is provided with a coil 3| connected 
at one end to the minus power supply. Said relay. 
controls switch arms 32, 33, 34, 35, 35 and 31. 
Switch arms 32, 34 and 35 are normally open 
but are adapted to be moved by said relay into 
engagement with ?xed contacts 32a, 34a and 35a, 
respectively. Switch arm 33 is normally in en 
gagement with a ?xed contact 33a and is adapted 
to be opened by said relay 30. Switch arm 36 
is normally in engagement with a?xed contact 
36a and is adapted to be opened by the relay 30. 
Switch arm 31 is normally in engagement with a 
?xed contact 311) but is adapted to be moved out 
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cult is through switch 25, 25a, wire 1, switch 
I5, I5a, wire I09 and coil I2, to the minus side 
of an electrical power supply. 
Following through the motion of the wheels 

over the treadle 9, switch I, IA will open and 
switch 3, 3A will be closed while switch 2, 2A 
is still closed. In closing switch 3, 3A, relay 30 
will be energized by the circuit from the plus 
side of a source of electric power through switch 
3, 3A, wires I01 and 49, and the coil 3| of relay 
30 to the minus side of a source of electric power. 
Energization of relay 30 closes switches 32, 32a; 
34, 34a and 35, 35a and opens switches 33, 33a; 
36, 36a and 31, 312). 
In closing switch 3, 3A, and by action of the 

energized relay 30, a circuit is completed to hold 
relay 20 energized even if switch 2, 2A is opened. 
The completed circuit is through switch 3, 3A, 
wire I01, switch 34, 34a, wire 50, switch 52, 52a, 
wire 12, switch 24, 24a, wire 28a and coil 2| 
of the relay 23. 

Still following the passage of the wheels over 
the treadle 9 in the direction indicated on the 
drawing, switch 4, 4A will close and switch 2, 2A 
will open while switch 3, 3A is still closed. 

Closing switch 4, 4A will provide a circuit ener 
gizing relay 50, the circuit being through coil 
5| of relay 50, wire 11, switch 32, 32a, wire 1%, 
switch 22, 22a, wires I20 and ‘I5, switch I3, I31), 
wire 19 and switch 4, 4A. Energizing relay 5% 
will close switches 53, 53a; 54, 54a; 55, 55a and 
58, 53a, and will open switches 52, 52a; 56, 50a 
and 51, 51a. By closing switch 55, 55a, another 
energizing circuit for relay 50 is completed, the 
purpose of which will be hereinafter apparent. 
This second circuit may be traced from minus 
power supply through coil 5| of said relay, wires 
11 and 85, switch 84, 84a, wire 88, switch '59, 19a, 

wires 86 and I2I, switch 55, 55a, wires ‘I3 and switch I3, |3b (the relay It being energized) 

wire 19, through closed switch 4, 4A, to plus power 
supply. In closing switch 53, 58a another cir 
cuit will be completed holding the relay II) ener— 
gized through coil II of said relay, the circuit 
being through switch 58, 58a, wire 83, switch 
I4, I4a; wire “0 and coil II. 
Opening switch 52, 52a will break the pre 

viously described circuit holding relay 20 ener 
gized through switch 3, 3A. Switch 2, 2A has 
also been opened by the wheel rolling off the 
lane, breaking the circuit through said switch 
and coil 2| of relay 20. Relay 20 is then de 
energized. De-energization of relay 20 will al 
low switches 23, 23a; 25, 20a and 21, Z'Ib to close 
and will allow switches 22, 22a; 24, 24a; and 
25, 25a to open. 
De-energization of relay 20 serves to complete 

a holding circuit for relay 50 in its energized 
condition, for the purpose hereinafter appear 
ing. The second circuit for relay 5%] holds said 
relay energized while switch 22, 22a opens upon 
de-energizing relay 20. This holding circuit is 
from the negative side of a source of electrical 
energy, through coil 5| of relay 50, wires ‘I1 and 
85, switch 84, 84a, wire 88, switch 19, 19a, wire 
86, switch 54, 54a, switch 21, 21b and through 
wire 38 to the positive side of a source of electrical 
energy. 
The further progression of the wheels over the 

treadle 9 will open switch 3, 3A de-energizing 
relay 30. Switches 33, 33a; 36, 36a and 31, 311) 
will then close, and switches 32, 32a; 34, 34a and 
35, 35a will then open. Opening of switch 3, 3A 
will energize the directional forward counter F, 
the completed circuit being through coil 1| of 
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8 
counter relay 10, wire I64, switch I60, I60a, wire ‘ 
IOI, switch l6, Ilia, wires I02 and I03, switch 
53, 53a, wires |3| and I04, switch 36, 36a, wire 
I 00, and switch 26, 20a. Counter relay 10 will 
then register one count on the counter F. The 
actuation of counter F will open switch 19, 19a 
and hence break the holding circuit for relay 50 
through said switch. It will not be noted that 
relay 50 was held in energized condition until 
counter F was actuated irrespective of the con 
dition of the last two treadle switches 3, 3A; 
4, 4A to insure a count even if the wheels pass 
over the treadle at a great rate of speed. De 
energized relay 50 will allow switch 58, 58a to 
open, opening the circuit of coil II of relay I0, 
thereby de-energizing relay I0. All the switches 
of the treadle are then opened and all relays 
are de-energized. 
The operation of the circuit as described would 

be similar were all the steps in the operation of 
the circuit taken in the reverse order. The clos 
ing of switches in the sequence 4, 4A; 3, 3A; 2, 
2A and I, IA will operate the backward counter R. ' 

It will now be understood that once the lane 
reversing switch is set at its proper position, de 
pending upon whether the lane is to be operated 
in normal direction of transit or in reverse transit, 
the closure of the switches in the order of I, IA 
and 2, 2A or 4', 4A and 3, 3A will determine the 
directional counter to be actuated. 
For reverse lane operation, the switch I66, |06a 

is closed, through the use of the reverse lane key 
identi?er, thereby operating relay I51 and ei‘iece 
tively electrically interchanging the energizing 
circuit connections (wires |0I and I06) to coun-‘ 
ter relays 10 and 80. At the same time printing 
slug I13, associated with solenoid I51 is moved 
into a printing position, thereby allowing its print 
to be made whenever an axle count print is made. 
This printing serves to indicate on the printed 
record when the system is in the reverse lane 
operation. As illustrated in Figure 3, the printed 
record 200 has two groups of columnar numerical1 
representatives MI, 202 respectively, printed 
thereon. The column 20| is printed from the 
settings or the forward counting printing wheels, 
while column 202 is taken from the settings of 
the rearward counting printing wheels. Column 
20I is further divided into two groups of consecu 
tive numbers, as at 20|a and 20Ib. Group 20|a 
represents the last three axle counts of vehicular 
traffic travelling on the lane and crossing the 
treadle in normal traffic direction. After count 
2367 was made, the reverse direction identi?er 
key was actuated to effect energization of sole 
noid I51 which moved printing slug I13 into 
printing position. As hereinbefore described, the 
directional counters were similarly reversed with 
the energizing of solenoid I51. Thus, the ?rst 
axle traversing the treadle in the reverse direc 
tion will effect a consecutive count on the forward 
counter as shown in Figure 3, as 2368. A print- ‘ 
ing hammer and inking mechanism, not shown, is ' 
arranged to press record 200 against the counter 
digit wheels with each counting operation and 
imprint thereon, the respective numerals. With 
slug I13 in printing position, the ?rst count and 
all subsequent counts of the reverse tra?ic flow 
will effect the printing of the reverse identi?cation 
character R, along with the total count.‘ There 
fore, record 200 will readily show the number 
of axle counts occurring in each of the directional 
periods. Obviously, when tra?lc direction is again 
returned to normal direction, the actuation of the 
respective identi?er key will de-energize solenoid. 
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-' iil?‘l'a and releasel'slug Til-1'3 vto'libesspringz urged-out 
: “ofwprinting r @position. ' ffTherefora'i ‘thew-- forward 
: normaledirectionali tria?ic \countis lreadily‘identi 
Iii-?ed‘ onIr-ecord‘i200 = bylithe 'labsence ‘0f the: charac 
r-=ter»?\R. 

iSincerthe herein? described-invention isrin-tend 
wed’: for-“use ‘on roadways having :perio'dicallymre 
‘luver’siblewoneeway» or s uniedirectional .1 ‘vehicular 

Mtransitithe ' rearward wcounters : are iprovidedoto 
=->~record=arid count vehicleaxles“that-inadvertently -‘ 
1! backt-u‘p and recross" the treadlei-after having’ pre~ 
m"vioiislywrolled' cover: saidw‘treadle. =‘lCo1umn'iii2l2 
ivshows :th'at 1'- thef ?rst-4 axle: :of' the reverse‘; :gnoup 
~" ‘backed-i up ,- irecrossing' the 1 trea‘rlle» to‘ actuate 3' the 
o rearward J counter. " " additionotoi the are; 

a‘ ~-co'rding-ibf aL/f-alsei double count-,arzrearward.count 
@ ~is1‘a1so recorded which; whenv subtracted from‘ri the 
11 forward‘ count; indicates! the A true“ forward-locum 
'1 for‘ F the. vehicle axles. 'I'>Ini;thisuway =the>scountziof 
" ‘axles moving ‘‘ infthe'. ‘proper! or fforwardldirectiorr H 

> or: transitds always added on? the rficrwardccoun 
itei' F'an'd'the baokwardsmoving- "axles are always 
7counted: ‘on the irearwardvcountei?Ri regardless 
Hbf? Whe‘ther-rihe -=lanel is'-=being “op'erat'ediiiiniuits 
" nomally-iorward direction v?of- L traffic? ?owzzori' its“ ' 

reverse direction. =-'1Moreover~, since-irearwardaxle 
=imovement= is‘I unusualgobeing-icaused : 1111 most: in 
‘istances ‘v ‘by"-1vehicles'~ being‘ "backed up rover‘: 1 the 
counting "treadles inIthe 4 course iofi the:to1i.:col1ec 

" =tion= transaction, “the Irearward rcounter :can ‘be 1 
designed to count to a muchsmaller: total ~than 

"' thei'forwa'rd'oounter,ithusreifecting a1 simpli?ca 

“tiom of ltheerearwar'di counter - lover theucounters 
vrin-"the oordinary ‘system‘l-"wherein either counter 
v~mightsbe "counting: forward passing axles: in are; 
versible f-lane. 
‘lReferring again to‘PartDm“ Fig. _l ,I'it; is evident 

" ‘that Iwhenithe reversible lane istriot‘ being: used, 
is 'e.‘; when'I-it: is ‘closed to Ptra?ic, ~~red Jlights' 41159 
"and 1P1 2;’ will} both‘ NbeXenergiZ'ed, signalling icars 
* "approaching'in' either ‘direction to stop. '» However, 
"when? th'ejlarre is open- to tra?ic either‘ direction, 
{by i the~~use 10f’ an 1 uidenti?erL-unit vkey; 'i the corre 
‘-<‘spondingvtra?ic lights’"willebetchangedsfromired 
L *to-y'g-reen" ""thusl- signalling ‘ that ‘1 thevllane/ uis open 
-' to‘i tra?icv-in 1' that'-‘particular*Fdirection. 

The electrical circuit’ for“ ‘this switching-r opera 
v"tion' v*car‘Hoe“seeniefor instance‘pi-ini‘the normahdi 
‘erection ~.key»’identi?er unitgiltowbe from“ the>AZ '1 C. 
“source ACH 7through‘ ‘switch F1568,‘ l‘l-‘B?a i-(the: :key' 
‘i-"being‘oin said-‘identi?er;\unitiwtovome termin'ahof 
Hgreen \tra?ic signall‘i‘ll'?g'ffthe otheruterminai. of 
'csa'id traffic“ signal beingmonnectedL-Ltoi the‘rAzt-C‘. 
'1signale'energizingrsource iACG. 
“It ic'v‘ill "thus-‘be seen 1 that “there”- is =v provided.- a_. . 

'?systemx-innWhichi-the“several lobjectsslof ‘this :in 
"-VBIItiOILlIQJ'S: achieved : andvwhich ;,is :well adapted 
utoimeet the conditions ofsvpracticai-use. 

s-‘variou‘s possibleaemhodiments"might ‘:be’made 
-~ {of r the Lahosxe: invention-sand: asitvariousrchanges ~ 

‘might she‘: made 1 inc-themmboidiment (set ':forth, 
-> itsis to abe'aunderstoodithat i all .r-matterx setrforth tor 
vshowri in'ftheu.accompanying:gdravvingssis ator'be 
»;intenpretedz;as illustrativeizandrnot:inr. at?imiting 
*zsense. 

‘ Havingrthusodescribed myzinvention Iiclaim-as 
zr-newj-and'x desire-:tev secure bjii-LettersjPatentr 

:41; in: ; combination; 1 5 electrically ~ :operatedo. in 
:izdica-ton meansito sense-movement of a-vehicle in 
“one ‘direction in’ arlane; electrically voperatedeini‘ 
.cdicatorsmeanssto . sense. movement of, arvehicle in 
...the t opposite‘; direction. in .said. “lane ‘and .means 
“including relay switchmeans and manuallynvop 
...erable .switch11means..ior. controlling said ‘relay 
switch means to cause said ?rst indicator means" 

I 5 

i0 
i'htos-sense" movement-=0 .vehi'clesinin said'riane tin 
-,@saidooppositeI-idirection andrtq:causeisaidosecond 
indicator Lmeans‘v tovsensex movement :of ‘svehieles 

--¢-in:said1‘?rst direction in-s'aid lane. 
:- 22in’ combination; aotr-eadle in arr-lane o?i-uni 

1‘- directional vehicular‘ transit-t awior-wa’rd rcounter, 
~ axII‘GEWWaI‘GWCQUIItGI'N means: operable vto:lactnuate 
: theliorward wcountert-to-v count. axleswof vehicles 
>. imoving;in-'£'the:1ane oventhe ‘tread-lain lone direc 
vi-tion, andiitomactuate' the arearward =icounter-‘ito 
(oeonnt ‘.sa lestoil"vehicles-whacking upa-overvtthe 
treadie in'iithe “lane: rand-{moving = in ilthe- ‘opposite 
direction, and <reversingvmeansi including-erelay 
switeh' ineanswan -=manually~ operaihlewwitch 
~means~for contro‘hing saidreiayuswitchomeans 
‘ : tel-cause said ‘forward ~~cou'ntei-- to count vehicles 
~moving= over the ' troadlel in the~~1ane> inesaid-sop 
»posite-‘directicn upon» reversing lthev-directioneof 

~Ptre;1‘iic~'i~iiow= in -\the~-.=.1ane-- andl-to" countevehieles 
> ibacinng oupein Tthe-lane in 1 said 1 ?rst-directionon 
@sai d» rearwardveounter. 

‘In'cem-bination, a 'treadlelin‘aeiane sof'mli 
vodirectional' vehicular ~> transit; av forwardscounter, 
@ a “rearward Y~ counter; means --opera‘h1e4to— actuate 

25"‘theWQrWard counter to~=countax1es ‘of vehicles 
-’ ‘moving: in the'lane overthe tre'aolle-in‘ one‘tiirec 
I ‘ti-on‘ ~to--- actuate v~the;Tearward;' cot1nter'~“:to 
"'countiaiilesnf vehiclesxbacking up over‘the‘vtrea 
*dle in-thelane and-moving in the oppositefdirec 
tien,- and-reversingmeans- operableito-‘cause 's'aid 
‘forward; - counter " to;- count vehicles 'moving'," over 

vithe treadle in‘the' lane‘ in said.joppositef‘direction 
' 1 upon "reversing "the . idirection‘ ‘of’ 'traf?cjj?owjjin 

_ the lane and to count vehicles .xbackinginupgingthe 
'3") lane‘ ~in? said *?rst-i’direction; on‘? said‘ jarearward. 

counteryseiict ?rst. means" including a;¢irQuit';_Ior 
"*ea'ch- counter, movable switchjn .eaohicirouit 
v ~sooiarranged" that vin '_ one; pos'itiongjo? said‘; ‘itch 
fj’ the ?rst "switch ‘connects ; thei, ?rst '.0i1:ct‘1it 'itolthe 

4“ " forwardicounteri and? the ‘other cireuit‘ to 'thevrear 
~ward. 'countelwr'said ‘switchesheingamovaiblo 170. t a 
second position” andumeans.onenativesini the sec 
ond positioniiof. said ,switohesto oonnectthéi-?rst 

"circuit to the rearward. counter.?ariditlle?second 
circuit to‘ "the" forward counter and'ps'aid revers 

‘ "ins ‘means "including .r'elayhmeansgtoimoveithe 
"switch, from the?‘ ?rst .tofgthe .secondyposition,._and 
‘a a circuit ‘to control :said relaymeans, a .sivitoh?in 
said; circuit, and.a"l§ey:;oontro11ine saidnlast 

50‘ switch. 
i ‘4;. ‘In combination,“ artreadile?im a. .lanetof ruini 

.1;d.irectiona1lvehicillartgtransiti a. forward .oounter, 
.i a rearward ‘.counterpmeans ‘operable .to ‘actuate 
' ‘the‘. forward ‘counter, 1110. .__cou‘nt, axles 50f. -_V€hiQ1BS 

55 moving in“ the ‘lane overlthe treadleinpne Ldirec 
tion, and. ,to “actuate” the rearward‘ _c_ounter_;to 
.count, axles. ‘of . :vehio1es11baoking-hn .QYerLllthe 
itreadle .in'lthé lane and. movinginithexopposite 
direction, printingvtmeans to makea printed-ines 

eo, .ord Jor‘the. counts “on. said" ard ‘counters and 
said ‘rearward. counter,‘ a. . p ntineislug; having 
printing indioiaithereon normally tumor. print 
ing position ,withresnectntosaid ,prir'ltingi-means, 

_ reversing‘ means .actuable. to.icauselsaiduforward 
“65 i l counter totcoulltsvehicles movingioveri theitreadle 

inrthehlaneuin rsaidtopposi-te,‘direction,‘upon re 
, tversingt- the..~.direction \- of‘ ‘ tramc jaw ;.in gthe lane, 
;s.andv.to count-vehicles baokingquprin,theJane. in 
M said?rstdirection. on saidrearwardtcouriteltnand 

mimeans responsive ,to‘ thesaotuationt, of.._sai‘d;.,,.ro 
- .versing means to causesaid printing'slugto .move 

‘ into ‘printing; position ‘with respect to‘ saidiprint 
ins means. ‘ 

"'5'." In combination, ai‘treadle ina-lane'of uni 
7 5 "directional" vehicular ‘transit, ‘a ‘forward counter, 
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‘a rearward counter, means operable to actuate 
the forward counter to count axles of vehicles 
vmoving in the lane over the treadle in one direc~ 
tion, and to actuate the rearward counter to 
count axles of vehicles backing up over the 

, treadle in the lane and moving in the opposite 
direction, printing means to make a printed rec 

‘ 0rd of the counts on said forward counter and 
said rearward counter, a printing slug, having 
printing indicia thereon normally out of print 
ing position with respect to said printing means, 
reversing means actuable to cause said forward 
counter to count vehicles moving over the treadle 
in the lane in said opposite direction upon re 
versing the direction of traf?c flow in the lane, 
and to count vehicles backing up in the lane in 
said ?rst direction on said rearward counter and 
means actuable at the same time to cause said 
printing slug to move into printing position with 
respect to said printing means, said ?rst means 
including a, circuit for each counter, a movable 
switch in each circuit so arranged that in one po 
sition of said switch the first switch connects the 
?rst circuit to the forward counter and the other 
circuit to the rearward counter, said switches 
being movable to a second position, and means 
operative in the second position of said switches 
to connect the ?rst circuit to the rearward 
counter and the second circuit to the forward 
counter, and said reversing means including relay 
means operable to move the switch from the ?rst 
to the second position, and a circuit to control 
said relay means, a switch in said circuit, and a 
key controlling said last switch. 

6. In combination, a treadle in a lane of uni 
directional vehicular transit, a traffic signal sys 
tem to allow passage of traf?c in one direction 
in said lane, and to stop traffic in the other direc 
tion in said lane, a forward counter, a rearward 
counter, means operable to actuate the forward * 
counter to count axles of vehicles moving in the 
lane over the treadle in one direction and to 
actuate the rearward counter to count axles of 
vehicles backing up over the treadle in the lane 
and moving in the opposite direction, printing , 
means to make a printed record of the counts on 
said forward counter and said rearward counter, 
a printing slug with printing indicia thereon nor 
mally out of printing position with respect to said 
printing means, reversing means actuatable to 
cause said forward counter to count vehicles mov 
ing over the treadle in the lane in said opposite 
direction upon reversing the direction of traf?c 
flow in the lane and to counter vehicles backing 
up in the lane in said first direction on said rear 
ward counter and means controlled by the re 
versing means to cause said printing slug with 
printing indicia thereon to be brought into print 
ing position with respect to said printing means, 
and means controlled by said reversing means to 

_ reverse said tra?ic signal system so that passage 
is ‘allowed only in said opposite direction in said 
lane and stopped in the ?rst direction. 

'7. In combination, a, treadle in a lane of uni 
directional vehicular transit, a traffic signal sys-_ 

' tem to allow passage of traffic in one direction 
vin said lane, and to stop traffic in the other direc 

‘ tion in said lane, a forward counter, a rearward 
counter, means operable to actuate the forward 
counter to count axles of vehicles moving in the 
lane over the treadle in one direction and to 
actuate the rearward counter to count axles of 
vehicles backing up over the treadle in the lane 
and moving in the opposite direction, printing 
means operable to make a printed record of 

‘ each count on said forward counter and said rear 
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ward counter, a printing slug with printing indicia 
thereon normally out of printing position with 
respect to said printing means, reversing means 
actuatable to cause said forward counter to count 
vehicles moving over the treadle in the lane in 
said opposite direction upon reversing the direc 
tion of traffic flow in the lane and to count vehicles 
backing up in the lane in said ?rst direction on 
said rearward counter, means controlled by the 
reversing means to cause said printing slug with 
printing indicia thereon to be brought into print 
ing position with respect to said printing means, 
means controlled by said reversing means to re 
verse said tra?ic signal system so that passage 
is allowed only in said opposite direction in‘said 
lane and stopped in the ?rst direction, said ?rst 
means including a circuit for each counter, a 
movable switch in each circuit so arranged that 
in one position of said switch the ?rst switch con 
nects the first circuit to the forward counter and 
the other circuit to the rearward counter, said 
switches being movable to a second position, and 
means operative in the second position of said 
switches to connect the ?rst circuit to the rear 
ward counter and the second circuit to the for 
ward counter, said reversing means including 
relay means to move the switch from the ?rst to 
the second position, a circuit to control said relay 
means, a switch in said circuit and a key control 
ling said last switch. I 

8. In a reversible lane of uni-directional vehic 
ular tra?ic, the combination comprising: a tra?lc 
signal system for vehicles moving in the vnormal 
direction of traffic flow in said lane; a tra?ic 
signal system for vehicles moving in the reverse 
direction of tra?ic flow in said lane; said systems 
each comprising “stop” and “go” lights; an ener 
gizing circuit for said reverse direction tra?ic 
signal system; a switch in said circuit, connected 
so that when said switch is in a ?rst position said 
reverse direction “stop” light is energized and 
said reverse direction “g0" light is de-energized, 
and when in a second position said "go” light is 
energized and said “stop” light is tie-energized; 
another switch operative with said ?rst switch; 
an energizing circuit through said other switch 
including a relay; a pair of single-pole double 
throw switches controlled by said relay; counter 
energizing circuits through said pair of switches 
including a forward counter and a rearward 
counter; counter energizing pulse means in said 
counter circuits operative to energize selectively 
one of said counters when a vehicle passes in one 
direction in said lane and to energize the other 
of said counters when a vehicle backs-up in an 
other direction in said lane, the selection depend 
ing upon whether or not said relay is energized; 
an energizing circuit for said normal direction 
traffic signal system; a switch in said circuit con 
nected so that when said last switch is in a first 
position said normal direction “stop" light is ener 
gized and said normal direction “go” light is 
de-energized, and when said last switch is in an 
other position said latter “go” light is energized 
and said latter “stop” light is de-energized; so 
that when said tra?ic signal energizing switches 
are set for traf?c to go in the normal direction, 
said forward counter will be actuated to count 
traffic passage in the normal direction and said 
rearward counter will be actuated to count ve 
hicles backing up; and when said tra?ic energiz 
ing switches are set for tramc to go in the reverse 
direction, said forward counter will be actuated to 
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ing in the lane over the treadle in one direction, 
and to actuate the rearward counter to count 
axles of vehicles backing up over the treadle in 
the lane and moving in the opposite direction, 
said counters each being provided with embossed 
counter wheels, a printing slug and printing in 
dicia thereon normally out of printing position 
relative to said counter wheels, reversing means 
operable to cause said forward counter to count 
vehicles moving over the treadle in the lane in 
said opposite direction upon reversing the direc 
tion of traffic flow in the lane, and to count ve~ 
hicles backing up in the lane in said ?rst direc 
tion on said rearward counter, and means con 
trolled by said reversing means operable to move 
said printing slug into printing position relative 
to said embossed counting wheels. 

16. In combination, vehicle sensing means in 
a lane of uni-directional vehicular transit, a 
forward counter, a rearward counter, means op 
erable to actuate the forward counter to count 
axles of vehicles moving in the lane past the ve— 
hicle sensing means in one direction, and to ac 
tuate the rearward counter to count axles of ve 
hicles backing up past the vehicle sensing means 
in the lane and moving in the opposite direction, 
a printing slug having printing indicia thereon 
normally out of printing position, reversing 
means operable to cause said forward counter to 
count vehicles moving over the sensing means 
in the lane in said opposite direction upon re 
versing the direction of traffic ?ow in the lane, 
and to count vehicles backing up in the lane in 
said ?rst direction on said rearward counter, 
and means operable at the same time to cause 
said printing slug to move into printing position. 

17. In combination, vehicle sensing means in 
a lane of uni-directional vehicular transit, a for 
ward counter, a rearward counter, means oper 
able to actuate the forward counter to count 
axles of vehicles moving in the lane past the 
vehicle sensing means in one direction, and to 

‘ actuate the rearward counter to count axles of 
vehicles backing up past the vehicle sensing 
means in the lane and moving in the opposite 
direction, and reversing means including relay 
switch means and manually operable switch 
means for controlling said relay switch means 
to cause said forward counter to count vehicles 
moving over the treadle in the lane in said oppo 
site direction upon reversing the direction of 
traffic flow in the lane and to count vehicles back 
ing up in the lane in said ?rst direction on said 
rearward counter. 

18. In combination, vehicle sensing means in 
a. lane of uni-directional vehicular transit, a for 
ward counter, a rearward counter, means oper 
able to actuate the forward counter to count 
axles of vehicles moving in the lane past the 
vehicle sensing means in one direction, and to 
actuate the rearward counter to count axles of 
vehicles backing up past the vehicle sensing 
means in the lane and moving in the opposite 
direction, printing means to make a printed rec 
ord of the counts on said forward counter and 
said rearward counter, a printing slug, having 
printing indicia thereon normally out of printing 
position with respect to said printing means, re 
versing means operable to cause said forward 
counter to count vehicles moving over the sens 
ing means in the lane in said opposite direction 
upon reversing the direction of tra?ic flow in the 
lane, and to count vehicles backing up in the 
lane in said ?rst direction on said rearward 
counter. and means operable therewith to cause 
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said printing slug to move into printing position 
with respect to said printing means. 

19. In combination, vehicle sensing means in 
a lane of uni-directional vehicular, transit, a 
tra?ic signal system to allow passage of trafilc 
in one direction in said lane, and to stop tra?ic 
in the other direction in said lane, a forward 
counter, a rearward counter, means operable to 
actuate the forward counter to count axles of 
vehicles moving in the lane past the vehicle sens 
ing means in one direction and to actuate the 
rearward counter to count axles of vehicles back 
ing up past the vehicle sensing means in the 
lane and moving in the opposite direction, print 
ing means to make a printed record of the counts 
on said forward counter and said rearward 
counter, a printing slug with printing indicia 
thereon normally out of printing position with 
respect to said printing means, reversing means 
operable to cause said forward counter to count 
vehicles moving past the vehicle sensing means 
in the lane in said opposite direction upon re 
versing the direction of traffic ?ow in the lane 
and to count vehicles backing up in the lane in 
said direction on said rearward counter and 
means controlled by the reversing means to move 
said printing slug with printing indicia thereon 
into printing position with respect to said print 
ing means, and means controlled by said revers 
ing means to reverse said tra?ic signal system so 
that passage is allowed only in said opposite 
direction in said lane and stopped in the ?rst 
direction. 

20. In combination, vehicle sensing means in a 
lane of uni-directional vehicular transit, a traffic 
signal system to allow passage of tra?ic in one 
direction in said lane, and to stop traffic in the 
other direction in said lane, a forward counter, 
a rearward counter, means operable to actuate 
the forward counter to count axles of vehicles 
‘moving in the lane past the vehicle sensing 
means in one direction and to actuate the rear 
ward counter to count axles of vehicles backing 
up past the vehicle sensing means in the lane 

_ and moving in the opposite direction, printing 
means to make a printed record of the counts on 
said forward counter and said rearward counter, 
a printing slug with printing indicia thereon 
normally out of printing position with respect 
to said printing means, means to reverse said 
traf?c signal system so that passage is allowed 
only in said opposite direction in said lanes and 
stopped in the ?rst direction, and means con 
trolled by said last means to move said printing 
slug with printing indicia thereon into printing 
position with respect to said printing means. 

21. In combination, a treadle in a lane of uni 
directional vehicular transit, a traffic ‘signal sys 
tem to allow passage of traffic in one direction 
in said lane, and to stop trafiic in the other di 
rection in said lane, a forward counter, a rear 
ward counter, means operable to actuate the for 
ward counter to count axles of vehicles moving 
over the treadle in one direction and to actuate 
the rearward counter to count axles of vehicles 
backing up over the treadle in the lane and mov 
ing in the opposite direction, printing means to 
make a printed record of the counts on said for 
ward counter and said rearward counter, a print 
ing slug with printing indicia thereon normally 
out of printing position with respect to said 
printing means, means operable to reverse said 
tra?'ic signal system so that passage is allowed 
only in said opposite direction in said lane and 
stopped in the first direction, and means con 
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trolled by said last means to move said printing 
slug with printing indicia thereon into printing 
position with respect to said printing means. 

BENJAMIN COOPER. 
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